The photo-transferred optically stimulated luminescence (PTOSL) technique using Al 2 O 3 :C detectors has been suggested as a good option for ultraviolet (UV) radiation dosimetry. The objective of this work was to study the PTOSL response of Al 2 O 3 :C InLight detectors and the OSL microStar reader of Landauer. The parameters such as radiation pre-dose, optical treatment time and UV illumination time were determined. The detectors presented a satisfactory stimulus of PTOSL signals when they were subjected to a preconditioning procedure with gamma radiation (1 Gy pre-dose), 30 min of optical treatment (to empty the shallow traps) and 30 min of UV illumination from an artificial source.
INTRODUCTION
Occupational exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) at workplaces has become an important issue because of the increase in the industrial and medical UVR applications (1) . The optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) technique using Al 2 O 3 :C detectors has already been studied for UV dosimetry (2 -6) . Colyott et al. (4) developed an integrating UVB (280-320 nm) dosemeter system with a response centred at 307 nm using photo-transferred optically stimulated luminescence (PTOSL) and Al 2 O 3 :C detectors.
PTOSL involves the production of OSL by phototransfer of charges to empty traps from deeper, filled traps. Thus, by filling the deeper traps of Al 2 O 3 :C with a pre-dose of irradiation and subsequently preheating the sample to remove any trapped charge from the dosimetry traps, charge can be transferred from the deep traps to the dosimetry traps by exposing the sample to UV wavelengths (4, 7) . Other studies involved Al 2 O 3 :C detectors and the thermoluminescence (TL) technique using UVR. The effects of deep trap filling using Al 2 O 3 :C samples irradiated with UV were verified by Yukihara et al. (8) to selectively fill either deep electron and hole traps or the electron traps only. Pagonis et al. (9) carried out a quantitative kinetic model applicable to Al 2 O 3 :C samples that describes the TL response of this material to UV illumination (206 nm). Smetana et al.
(1) developed a portable and robust OSL reader for the routine assessment of occupational exposure to UV radiation at workplaces.
The objective of this work was to study the parameters such as radiation pre-dose, optical treatment time and UV illumination time for the stimulation of PTOSL signals of commercial Al 2 O 3 :C InLight TM detectors, using an OSL microStar reader, both introduced by Landauer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Al 2 O 3 :C InLight detectors of Landauer, commercially available, were used in this study. The detector badge consists of a slide containing four chips of Al 2 O 3 :C, which fits into a case. The Al 2 O 3 :C chips are located between two layers of polyester, with a total thickness of 0.3 mm and a diameter of 0.7 mm (10) . UV illumination was performed in a system consisting of a mercury short arc lamp, HBO 200W/2, OSRAM, a GM 200 double-grating monochromator, Bausch-Lomb and a specially projected polymethylmethacrylate support to fit the slide, at the Department of Radiation Metrology of IPEN.
The first chip of each slide was positioned in the support at the same height as the UVR beam. The incident angle of the UVR beam on the chip was kept at 08. The study was realised in a dark room because of the high sensitivity of this detector to visible light. The presented data are mean values and standard deviations of 10 consecutive OSL measurements of each detector, taken immediately after irradiation with a 60 Co source, optical treatment and
For the OSL measurements, an OSL microStar reader and the associated software, both from Landauer, were utilised. These detectors were not thermally treated because of the presence of their polyester layers around the chips. Therefore, these detectors were optically treated inside a white wood box (66Â21Â17 cm) with two fluorescent lamps of 20 W (26 000 lux). The OSL signal of these detectors was bleached in this box for reutilisation (reset to zero).
The illumination level was measured with the radiometer, a Delta OHM and a TP 870A sensor.
The irradiance measurements of the UV artificial source were realised using a Delta OHM radiometer, DO 9721 model, and UV sensors, LP 9021 series. The irradiance was measured before and after the UV exposure, to verify whether there was any change in the response. For these measurements, the slide support was removed and the UV sensor was placed in the same position so that the sensor centre was positioned at the same height of the first chip of the slide detector. The sensor was located at the same height as the UVR beam.
The ionising radiation systems utilised in the study for the stimulation of the PTOSL signal were a
RESULTS
The experimental procedure to obtain the PTOSL response was based on the more known phenomenon of photo-stimulated thermoluminescence, i.e. pre-irradiation to a higher dose (to fill shallow and deep traps), thermal treatment to empty the shallow traps, UV illumination transferring electrons from deep traps to the conduction band and to the shallow traps. The Al 2 O 3 :C InLight detectors of Landauer cannot be thermally treated because of their polyester cover layers. Therefore, for the procedure of PTOSL, rather than exposure to high temperatures, the detectors were optically treated with fluorescent light to empty the shallow traps after pre-irradiation. The parameters such as pre-dose of irradiation, optical treatment time and UV illumination time were determined for the stimulation of PTOSL.
Radiation pre-dose
For the determination of the radiation pre-dose, the Al 2 O 3 :C InLight detectors were exposed to doses of 1, 3, 5 and 10 Gy ( 60 Co). The irradiations were always performed with the detectors positioned between two Lucite plates (3 mm thickness) to ensure the electronic equilibrium conditions. Then, the detector slides were illuminated at 26 000 lux in the interval between 1 and 150 min to check the optical decay curve in relation to the pre-doses. Figure 1 shows the decay curves of the OSL signal of the detectors pre-irradiated with different absorbed doses in relation to fluorescent illumination (26 000 lux). Figure 2 shows that the percentual loss of the OSL signal after a 30-min illumination time to 26 000 lux was 99% for all tested pre-doses.
The pre-dose of 1 Gy was chosen to sensitise the samples and optimise the study of PTOSL, since for higher doses the loss of the OSL signal is slower after 30 min, and it requires longer exposure times to the light to bleach the signal of these detectors. The detectors irradiated with a pre-dose of 10 Gy, after 24 h of exposure to 26 000 lux, still presented a residual signal, and it would need a longer optical treatment inside the box to bleach it (reset to zero) completely.
Optical treatment and UV illumination time
The best conditions of optical treatment time and UV illumination time for the stimulation of the PTOSL signal of Al 2 O 3 :C InLight detector slides were determined. The fluorescent light box was utilised to determine the time interval of optical Co. Then, the detector slides were optically treated with 26 000 lux over time intervals between 10 and 120 min. After that, the slides were illuminated in subsequent time intervals between 5 and 60 min at the UV illumination system using an irradiance of 0.25 W m 22 and a wavelength of 307 nm. The choice of this wavelength was based on the Colyott et al. (4) study. The PTOSL response of the detectors treated optically to 26 000 lux during time intervals of 30, 60, 90 and 120 min and subsequent UV illumination between 5 and 60 min presented similar behaviours in response, and a tendency to saturation can be observed, independent of the prior optical treatment. The results are shown in Figures 3-6 .
Considering that the gain in the PTOSL response between 30 and 60 min of UV illumination was only 1.5% for all time intervals of the optical treatment studied, it is demonstrated that the pre-conditioning of 1 Gy pre-dose, 30 min of optical treatment (to empty the shallow traps) and 30 min of UV illumination time is satisfactory to stimulate the PTOSL response.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study show that it is possible to stimulate the OSL signal of Al 2 O 3 :C InLight detectors using the PTOSL technique. The procedures and practices adopted in this study presented satisfactory results. As InLight detectors cannot be thermally treated, the determination of the most suitable treatment for PTOSL production was an important factor in this study. The optical treatment time of 30 min, after the gamma pre-dose, was adequate to empty the shallow traps of the detectors. The UV illumination time of 30 min was also proved acceptable for the stimulation of PTOSL response. The pre-conditioning parameters of the detectors were essential for the UVR to transfer the charge from deep traps to shallow traps producing a greater stimulus of the PTOSL signal. PTOSL proved to be an important technique in the study of UVR detection.
